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EQUINSSTI0002

HOT PLATE
STIRRER

10

NOS

The bestseller in laboratories: Strong motor
for a higher range of speeds, additional
temperature control mode for faster
heating of medium
"Integrated temperature control
"Incl. PT 1000 temperature sensor (PT
1000.60)
"Exact temperature and speed setting via
digital display, even when switched off
"Set safety temperature limit displayed
Last Date for Submission:06/06/2022
digitally
"Hot Top indicator >> hot surface warning
to prevent burns!
"Digital error code display
"With adjustable safety circuit of heating
plate temperature (50 - 360 ?C)
"Safety magnetic stirrer with heating,
suitable for unsupervised operation
"Bushing according to DIN 12878 for
connecting a contact thermometer, e.g.
ETS-D5, enables precise temperature
control
"High level of safety thanks to improved
heat control technology
"Enclosed assembly (IP 42) guarantees
long service life
"Aluminium heating plate for optimum heat
transfer
"Improved magnetic adhesion
"Automatic switch-off if the connected
external temperature sensor is not
immersed in the medium. Function
selectable, timeout time adjustable (Error
5).
Below Accessories should be supplied:
"Temperature sensor, stainless steel
"Round bottom flask carrier 100, 50, 25 ml
without handle
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EQUCMDPHR0003

ANALYTICAL
BALANCE

10

NOS

Measuring range: 0-220 g
Resolution: 0.1 mg
Accuracy: ? 0.5 mg
5" Touchscreen
Windshield
Calibration: internal

3

EQUINSLAT0001

LATHE MACHINE

1

NOS

Specifications:
Centre Height 210mm
Swing over Bed 420mm
Swing over Cross Slide 130mm
Distance between Centres 500mm
Width of Bed 139mm
Spindle Bore 20mm
Spindle Taper MT3
Number of Spindle Speeds 7
Range of Speeds - Lathe 160-1360rpm
Range of Speeds - Mill117-1300rpm
Metric Threads steps 0.2-6mm in 22 steps
Imperial Threads 4-120 t.p.i.in 38 steps
Automatic Feeds 0.05-0.35 in 12 steps
Tail Stock TaperMT3
Tail Stock Quill Travel 80mm
Compound Slide Travel 80mm
Cross Slide Travel 185mm
Mill Head Spindle Taper MT3
Mill Head Quill Travel 110mm
Distance between Spindle and Table
306mm
Milling Table Size 300 x 150mm
T Slot Size12mm
Drilling Capacity 25mm
Motor power0.66kW (0.5hp)
Power Supply 240V
Net Weight 155kg
Dimensions 930 x 690 x1090
---------------------------------

Features:
"Powered cross feed
"Separate motor for lathe and mill
"Large milling table
"Lead screw guard
"20mm spindle bore
"Heavy-duty cast-iron construction
"Capacitor start motors for high torque
starting
------------------------------------Standard Accessories:
"125mm 3 jaw chuck
"1-13mm drill chuck and arbor
"steel centres
"Manual and parts list
"4-way tool post
"Milling draw bar
"Combined vice/compound table
"Change gears
"Lathe and drill chuck guards
"10mm lathe tools
include the following condition:
1- 2 years warranty
2- 10 years after sale support

